[Toxicity of manganese exposure on the postnatal development of dopaminergic neurons of nigra substance in rat brain].
To study the poisonous effect of manganese on the postnatal development of dopaminergic neurons of nigra substance in rat brain. Morris Water Maze was carried out to examine the muscle motor ability of the rat. Fluorometry was used to determine the dopamine levels of caudate nucleus. Immunochemistry combined with digital imagine analysis was carried out to observe the TH reactivity and its average densities of the TH-positive products in nigra substance and caudate nucleus respectively. (1) The latency to reach the platform above water in Morris Water Maze was longer and longer with the increasing of Mn-dose exposured. (2) The DA levels of the caudate nucleus, and the TH-immunochemical reactivity as well as the average densities of TH-positive products in nigra substance and caudate was significantly declined respectively with increasing of Mn-dose exposure. The postnatal development of dopaminergic neurons in nigra substance of the rat brain was damaged by manganese-exposure, and the positive relationship existed between the damage effects and the Mn-dose exposure.